GOD’S HOUSE

Obadja

Intro: G, F, A, G

G                     F                      A                    G
_  In God’s house _ there is room for _ everyone of us _ who needs a place
   G                     F                      A                    G
To serve and flourish and grow in him.

G²           Eb²

There is a room, remember, remember! (3x)

G²           Eb²      F

There is a room for everyone!

Bridge: Dm B A Dm    Dm B A Dm    (2x)

Dm B A    Dm      Dm B A    Dm
This is your time! This is your place! (2x)

Dm B A Dm    B     A   Dm B A Dm    B     A
_  _  _  Check this time,_  _  _  check this place,

Dm B A Dm B  A   Dm B A   Dm B A
_  _  _  It’s today,_  _  _  it’s no - - - w!

... freestyle ...